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Abstract

From its beginning 500 years ago, Protestantism has been advocating and actively pur-
suing the expansion of schooling, including the schooling of girls. In many countries, 
it has thus helped to create a cultural heritage that puts a high value on education 
and schooling. This paper provides evidence that Protestantism’s historical legacy 
has an enduring effect. Using data on 147 countries, it finds that countries with larger 
Protestant population shares in 1900 had higher secondary school enrollment rates over 
1975-2010, including among girls. The magnitude of the effect is small though. Using 
Protestant population shares over 1975-2010, the paper also shows that Protestantism’s 
influence on schooling has diminished and that contemporary Protestantism, in con-
trast to historical Protestantism, does not affect schooling. The regression analysis ac-
counts for numerous other determinants of schooling.
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1 Introduction

Religion has shaped education since ancient times. A comparatively recent ex-
ample is Protestantism. Right from the start of the Reformation, this religion 
has stressed the importance of education and schooling and has made strenu-
ous efforts to expand them. Is this emphasis still influential today? On the one 
hand, Protestantism remains one of the major world religions. About 12% of 
the global population adhere to it, with the population shares being much 
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higher in Nordic, several other European, Anglo-Saxon and numerous devel-
oping countries (Pew Research Center 2011). On the other hand, since the 19th 
century the formal role of religion in education has been strongly diminished, 
especially in the West. Education was almost completely secularized and the 
school systems were taken over by the state, either entirely or for the most part 
(Boyd and King 1975). What is more, since the mid-20th century governments 
in most countries around the world have dramatically expanded secondary 
schooling – regardless of their countries’ dominant religions (Lee and Lee 2016, 
Pew Research Center 2016).

Using data on 147 countries, this paper econometrically studies the influence 
of Protestantism, particularly its historical legacy, on contemporary schooling –  
specifically, on secondary schooling over the period 1975-2010. So far, there are 
just two papers econometrically analyzing the effect of Protestantism (and 
other world religions) on education around the globe (Norton and Tomal 2009, 
Feldmann 2016a). However, both focus on religion’s contemporary influence, 
not on its historical legacy. Neither of them finds a statistically significant ef-
fect of Protestantism. Most previous papers study the United States. They, too, 
focus on contemporary effects. According to these papers, in this country the 
type of Protestantism matters, with educational attainment being the lowest 
among fundamentalists and Pentecostals, and mainline Protestants being at 
the center of the distribution (e.g., Lehrer 1999, Beyerlein 2004, Massengill 
2008). Other econometric studies take a purely historical perspective, finding 
that Protestantism had a positive impact on schooling and educational out-
comes in 19th century Prussia and Switzerland (e.g., Becker and Woessmann 
2009, Boppart et al. 2013).

The paper that comes closest to our approach is by Gallego and Woodberry 
(2010). Using cross-region data for a sample of 17 African countries, they 
econometrically study the effects of Protestant versus Catholic missionary 
activity around 1900 on educational outcomes in the 1990s – specifically, on 
literacy rates and average years of schooling of the adult population. They 
find that Protestant missionary activity around 1900 had a substantial posi-
tive effect on educational outcomes in the 1990s, especially in areas where 
the Protestant missionaries had competed with Catholic missionaries. By 
contrast, the effect of Catholic missionaries was small or insignificant, espe-
cially in areas where they had been protected from Protestant competition 
in the past.

Our paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 summarizes the evolution of 
Protestantism’s influence on schooling. Section 3 describes our variables. 
Section 4 explains both our sample and methodology. Section 5 presents and 
discusses our regression results. Section 6 concludes.
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2 The Evolution of Protestantism’s Influence on Schooling

The Reformation began in 1517 when Martin Luther (1483-1546), an Augustinian 
monk and a professor of theology at the University of Wittenberg, publicly crit-
icized the established Roman Catholic Church for its claims and abuses of the 
day (e.g., the sale of indulgencies).1 The Reformation quickly spread through-
out western and northern Europe. Although it soon led to the formation of dif-
ferent churches such as Calvinism in Switzerland and Anglicanism in England, 
Luther remained its intellectual leader (Mitchell 1993). He developed a con-
cept of education, which he and his fellow German reformers helped to imple-
ment throughout the Protestant states of Germany. Their educational plans 
became a model for many other countries of western and northern Europe 
that had broken away from Rome (Boyd and King 1975). Indeed, from the 16th 
to the 18th century Protestant Germany was the European leader in educa-
tional theory and practice (Hans 1967).

Luther demanded compulsory elementary education for boys and girls of 
all social classes (Bowen 1975, Boyd and King 1975). His prime concern was with 
the promotion of Christian faith. In his view, the masses needed education 
mainly because everyone should be able to read the Bible, the primary author-
ity in all matters of faith and morals (Bowen 1975, Hans 1967). Therefore, as the 
first step in his educational endeavor, he translated it into German. Religious 
instruction, and the Bible in particular, were to form an important part of the 
school curriculum. All instruction was to be in the vernacular (Bowen 1975). 
Luther gave explicit approval to secular knowledge too. In his view, each in-
dividual had a particular vocation in the world. Children needed to be pre-
pared to become orderly and productive citizens. Therefore, schools should 
also teach secular and practical subjects such as mathematics (Harran 1997). 
Additionally, Luther promoted vocational education (Hans 1967). Religious 
and secular education should be combined to enable people to fulfill their ap-
propriate stations in life (Mitchell 1993). The co-reformer and Humanist Philip 
Melanchthon (1497-1560) developed a system of three-stage progression at 
school (Bowen 1975): good pupils should progress from the elementary stage 
to a second stage, and the very best students (irrespective of their social back-
ground) should subsequently be prepared for university. According to Luther, 
all teaching should be performed by well-trained teachers, including women 
(Bowen 1975). Luther and Melanchthon placed the responsibility for the estab-
lishment, maintenance and inspection of schools on the state, which should 

1  For the history, worldview and principles of Protestantism, see, e.g., McGrath (2007) and 
Ryrie (2017).
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also secure the attendance of the children (Strauss 1978). Every town should 
have both a boys’ and a girls’ school (Becker and Woessmann 2009).

In Germany at the time of the Reformation, the number of schools was 
small and less than 1% of the population was literate (Engelsing 1973, Green 
1979). However, from the late 1520s numerous schools were founded on the 
model developed by Luther and Melanchthon (Strauss 1978). Saxony adopt-
ed it immediately. Other cities, regions and countries soon followed – for ex-
ample, Hamburg in 1529 and Palatine in 1556 (Bowen 1975, 1981). Universities, 
too, were reformed and founded along Reformist lines (Paulsen 1908, Holborn 
1959). In the 1540s, Saxony established the first institutional system of schools, 
as distinct from individual town schools (Bowen 1981). In Brandenburg be-
tween 1539 and 1573-1600, the number of boys’ schools increased from 55 to 
100 and the number of girls’ schools from 4 to 45 (Green 1979). In the 16th cen-
tury, universal education for boys and girls was also introduced in the south-
ern state of Württemberg, paving the way for both high social mobility and a 
remarkably large contribution of this state to German intellectual history over 
the following centuries (Green 1979).

From the late 17th century, the newly emerged state of Prussia reformed and 
founded universities, and the Protestant educational reformer August Francke 
(1663-1727) further developed the German system of secondary education 
(Schleunes 1989). His schools were open to boys and girls, and free of charge 
for children from poor families. Under Francke’s influence, Prussia took the 
educational lead in Europe in the 18th century (Bowen 1981).

In Scandinavia, the Lutheran Reformation was accepted soon after its start. 
It quickly became one of the most important factors of national life. As in 
Germany, it led to universal elementary education. Early school laws were en-
acted as part of church law for Denmark in 1537, Norway in 1539 and Sweden 
in 1571 (Hans 1967). They called for compulsory elementary education of all 
children. According to a Danish and Norwegian law of 1739, every parish had to 
erect a school house. Teachers were appointed by the local pastor. In Sweden, 
all school edicts were made by the clergy, who insisted on literacy as a condi-
tion for marriage and participation in Holy Communion (Hans 1967).

In Britain, where Protestantism prevailed over Roman Catholicism in the 
second half of the 16th century after some back and forth, the new religion 
also exercised a direct and lasting influence on education (Bowen 1981). 
Additionally, Britain exported Protestantism to its colonies around the globe, 
thus profoundly shaping their educational systems too. For example, in the 
thirteen British colonies that later formed the United States various Protestant 
churches and sects established schools – e.g., the Anglican Church, Quakers, 
German Lutherans and Pietists, Presbyterians and Puritans (Cremin 1970). 
For the most part, schools in the thirteen colonies were instruments of the 
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Protestant Reformation (Welter 1962). In Massachusetts, Puritans pushed 
through legislation in 1642 and 1647 that set up elementary and grammar 
schools for the express purpose of fostering literacy and the Puritan version of 
the Protestant faith (Elias 2002). With its laws of 1642 and 1647, Massachusetts 
led the way in compulsory education in North America (Hans 1967).

The achievements of the Protestants in North America were remarkable. 
By the middle of the 18th century, literacy in New England approached 85% 
among men and 50% among women (Reich 2011). These were exception-
ally high figures, even by the standards of western Europe (Engerman et al. 
2009). Indeed, by the time of the American Revolution (1765-1783) education 
in the thirteen British colonies “was more accessible […] than in any nation of 
Western Europe” (Reich 2011, p. 215). Furthermore, the curriculum was broad-
ened and modernized early on: in the thirteen colonies, secondary schools 
began introducing modern languages, mathematics, science, history and com-
mercial subjects already before independence.

Even after the US had declared independence, Britain had a vast colonial 
empire, spanning all continents. Here, too, Protestants introduced mass ed-
ucation. In its colonies, the British government largely left education in the 
hands of missions (Clignet and Foster 1964). It subsidized missionary schools, 
provided they met minimum standards (Gifford and Weiskel 1971). This ap-
proach stimulated competition among missions of various denominations, 
resulting in a rapid proliferation of missionary schools (Frankema 2012). In 
British colonies, missionaries were predominantly Protestant. Unlike their 
Catholic rivals, Protestant missionaries did not only intend to win converts to 
Christianity. They also wanted to enable the new Christians to read the Bible 
(Berman 1975). Therefore, Protestant missionaries placed high emphasis on 
spreading the key skill of reading. While in both Spanish and French colonies 
the language of the colonial power was the sole language of instruction, ex-
cluding a large majority of native children from schooling, in British colonies 
teaching was in the local vernacular in the first grades, enabling practically all 
native children to enter school (Feldmann 2016b). Furthermore, the Protestant 
missionaries introduced formal education for women as well as for marginal-
ized groups such as slaves or members of the “untouchable” castes in India 
(White 1996, Bellenoit 2007). As a result of these various features, through the 
colonial period primary school enrollment rates were substantially higher in 
British than in, for example, French colonies. By 1935-40 they reached 40% in 
the former, compared with 24% in the latter (Benavot and Riddle 1988).

The Protestant missionaries in the British colonies were also the first to 
provide post-primary education (Berman 1975). Indeed, British colonies had 
more secondary schools and universities than, for example, French colonies, 
although before 1945 the absolute number of these institutions remained small 
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in the British colonies too (Clignet and Foster 1964, Gifford and Weiskel 1971). 
As other colonial rulers, until the period of decolonization the British tried to 
confine advanced education of locals to a small employable number, in order 
to avoid the creation of nationalist movements (Gifford and Weiskel 1971, 
Bellenoit 2007).

From the 19th century, Protestantism’s influence on schooling was on the 
wane in traditionally Protestant countries. Partly due to Enlightenment, their 
school systems drifted into a more and more secular direction. In Germany, 
this development culminated in the Weimar Constitution of 1919, which pro-
vided for a separation of church and state and declared that the entire school 
system, including religious and private schools, was under supervision of the 
state (Lamberti 2002). Under the totalitarian regimes of the 20th century – 
Nazi Germany (1933-1945) and Communist East Germany (1949-1990) – the 
Protestant Church lost whatever little influence had remained. Since German 
reunification in 1990, the West German Basic Law of 1949 applies to the whole 
of Germany. It repeats the provision of the Weimar Constitution that the en-
tire school system shall be under the supervision of the state (Beuttler 2012). 
Although the Protestant church of Germany still claims its co-responsibility 
for public education (Kirchenamt der Evangelischen Kirche in Deutschland 
2013), its influence is hardly discernible – mainly because Germany has long 
become a largely secular society (Beuttler 2012).

Similar developments occurred in other traditionally Protestant countries 
over the 19th and 20th centuries. For example, in Switzerland the constitu-
tion of 1874 stipulated the total secularization of education (Criblez 1999). 
In Denmark and Norway too, the whole school system was taken over by the 
state in the 19th century (Hans 1967). The Swedish school system was en-
tirely secularized in the first third of the 20th century. In England, where the 
Anglican Church is a state church, the confessional element in state schools 
was reduced to an absolute minimum after World War II (Mitchell 1993). In 
the United States, the emergence of state-sponsored education in the early 
19th century undermined the hitherto strong Protestant influence on school-
ing (Nord 1995). From the 1960s, the Supreme Court strengthened the division 
between institutional religion and state-sponsored education (Vergon 1986). 
Since then, public schools in the US offer a strictly secular education and any 
influence of Protestant churches on formal education is limited to private 
schools (Mitchell 1993).

In developing countries, Protestantism’s influence on schooling had a more 
mixed record in recent times. On the one hand, after independence many ex-col-
onies created state schools by nationalizing mission schools (Woodberry 2012). 
This reduced Protestantism’s influence, not least because in most ex-colonies 
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the education provided in state schools is largely secular (Benavot and Resnik 
2006). On the other hand, Protestantism has spread rapidly in most developing 
countries over recent decades, attenuating the decline of Protestantism’s influ-
ence through secularization. One case in point is Africa, where the Protestant 
population share increased from about 2% in 1900 to more than 27% in 2000 
(Woodberry and Shah 2004). In many African countries, Protestant churches 
continue to impart the value of formal education on their adherents and lobby 
policy makers to expand educational provision (Sundkler and Steed 2000). In 
several African countries such as Cameroon, Zambia and Namibia, schooling 
is even still partly funded and performed by Protestant churches (Jeynes 2012).

However, most of the growth of Protestantism in developing countries over 
recent decades is due to the rise of Pentecostalism. One case in point is Latin 
America, where the Protestant population share increased from 2.5% in 1900 
to 17% in 2000 after restrictions against Protestants had been lifted in these 
historically Catholic countries (Woodberry and Shah 2004). In recent decades 
a substantial number of Christians in Latin America have switched from the 
Catholic Church to Protestantism, and mostly to its Pentecostal variety. In 
2013-14, Pentecostals accounted for two-in-three Protestants in Latin America 
(Pew Research Center 2014). In developed countries, the share of Pentecostals 
among Protestants is on the rise as well. The rise of Pentecostalism is relevant 
for this paper because, in contrast to mainline Protestantism, Pentecostalism 
does not particularly emphasize the importance of education (Woodberry and 
Shah 2004). Pentecostals are more given to spiritual experience and feelings 
(Cox 1995, Romeiro 2012). The mystic character of Pentecostalism (e.g., speak-
ing in tongues, belief in miracles) is not conducive to secular education (Pew 
Research Center 2006). Some Pentecostals even oppose educating their chil-
dren in public schools (Sikkink 1999).

In spite of secularization, which has strongly diminished the influence of 
contemporary Protestantism on schooling in most countries, the historical leg-
acy of Protestantism in schooling may still be influential today. Indeed, using 
data from the World Values Surveys from the 1980s and 1990s on 65 countries, 
Inglehart and Baker (2000) find that the historically dominant religion – such 
as Protestantism – has shaped the national culture of a given society, with en-
during effects on a wide range of contemporary values and beliefs among the 
population – even in countries where nowadays most people have little or no 
contact with religious institutions. Although Inglehart and Baker (2000) do not 
study the effects of religious traditions on schooling, they hypothesize that the 
impact of these traditions on contemporary values and beliefs is transmitted 
partly by educational institutions.
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3 Variables

As Protestantism probably affects contemporary schooling primarily through 
its historical legacy, our main variable of interest is ‘Protestantism 1900’, the 
share of the population adhering to Protestant religion in the year 1900 (for 
definitions, sources and descriptive statistics of all variables, see Appendix). It 
covers all churches and sects that can trace their roots back to the Protestant 
Reformation. Examples include Lutherans, Anglicans, Methodists and 
Pentecostals. Counting the Anglican Church as part of the Protestant move-
ment is in line with most of the previous literature (e.g., Bowen 1981, Pew 
Research Center 2011, Robinson 2012).

The year 1900 is the sole year for which historical religion data are available 
for many countries. The data come from the World Christian Database (Center 
for the Study of Global Christianity 2007). Based on censuses, surveys and es-
timates, this database is the only source to provide historical data on religion 
adherence for a large number of countries. Other databases covering many 
countries provide data on more recent years only. Comparing 2005 data from 
the World Christian Database with data from four alternative sources, Hsu 
et al. (2008) find that the former are highly correlated with the latter. This sug-
gests that the data from the World Christian Database are generally reliable. 
Indeed, they have been used in numerous studies (e.g., Barro and McCleary 
2003, Gokcekus 2008).

As an alternative to the 1900 Protestant population shares, we also use such 
shares from the recent past. The purpose is to study whether Protestantism’s 
influence on contemporary schooling has diminished. The contemporary re-
ligion data are from Maoz and Henderson’s (2013a) World Religion Dataset, 
which has been constructed only fairly recently. This dataset gives quinquen-
nial data for all countries over the period 1945 to 2010. It mainly builds on the 
World Christian Database and work done by the Pew Research Center but 
also uses several other sources such as censuses, surveys and estimates. Maoz 
and Henderson (2013b) have taken great care to use the most reliable sources, 
reconcile conflicting data, adequately deal with missing data and to produce 
series that are consistent both through time and across countries. Therefore, 
their World Religion Dataset is probably the best country-level dataset on reli-
gion adherence currently available.

Also using data from 1900 and, alternatively, from more recent years, we control 
for all other major religions: Roman Catholicism, Islam and Eastern religions.2  

2  We combine all Eastern religions into one variable because in our sample their joint share is 
small. The reference category for our religion population shares is the share of the popula-
tion adhering to other religions plus the share of the non-religious population.
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According to previous empirical studies, the effects of Catholicism on educa-
tion is mixed (e.g., Neal 1997, Sherkat 2011). By contrast, numerous empirical 
studies consistently find Islam to have a negative impact, particularly among 
females (e.g., Norton and Tomal 2009, Cooray and Potrafke 2011). The effects of 
Eastern religions have been little researched so far, with mostly inconclusive 
results (e.g., Norton and Tomal 2009, Bessey 2013, Feldmann 2016a). This is de-
spite the fact that most of their dominant religions – particularly, Confucianism 
and Buddhism, but also Hinduism – have traditionally highly valued educa-
tion (To 1993, Swarup 2000, Gamage 2011). However, some of them, especially 
Hinduism and also Confucianism, have traditionally neglected the education 
of girls (Foster Carroll 1983, Kelleher 1987). Using data from the early to mid-
1990s, Norton and Tomal (2009) find that, even as recent as then, countries 
with a larger share of Hindus had a larger share of unschooled females. In 
one robustness check, we additionally control for religious fractionalization 
because Alesina et al. (2003) and Gruber (2005) suggest that it may favorably 
affect education.

Our main dependent variable is the secondary school enrollment rate.3 In 
addition to this measure, which covers girls and boys jointly, we also use the 
female secondary enrollment rate. This is because, in contrast to most other re-
ligions, Protestantism has always advocated that girls should receive the same 
amount of education as boys. Using the female secondary enrollment rate as 
an alternative dependent variable enables us to gauge whether and to what 
extent Protestantism has benefited this demographic group in particular. We 
also use the male secondary enrollment rate, which further helps to compare 
the effects of Protestantism between genders.

We use a large number of variables to control for the impact of other poten-
tial determinants of schooling.4 The control variables we employ have been 
selected on the basis of the relevant theoretical and empirical literature. For 
brevity, instead of surveying this literature in detail let us just list the variables 
and cite some of the papers that have found the respective variable to be po-
tentially important. To start with, we control for public spending on education 
(e.g., Trostel 2002) as well as for political rights and civil liberties (e.g., Lake and 
Baum 2001). We use numerous demographic variables such as life expectancy 
(e.g., Cervellati and Sunde 2005), death rate (e.g., Stoler and Meltzer 2013) and 
urbanization rate (e.g., Bertinelli and Zou 2008). Other demographic controls 
include the share of children in the population and, in one robustness check, 

3  We do not use the primary enrollment rate because in most countries primary education has 
been compulsory for many years.

4  None of the control variables is strongly or moderately strongly correlated with either 
‘Protestantism 1900’, ‘Protestantism’ or with any of our other religion variables.
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the population growth rate (e.g., Becker and Lewis 1973). In a further robustness 
check, we add the share of the elderly in the population (e.g., Poterba 1997). We 
also control for relevant economic characteristics. Specifically, we use GDP per 
capita (e.g., Mincer 1996), GDP growth rate (e.g., Méndez and Sepúlveda 2012), 
private credit as a proxy for credit constraints (e.g., De Gregorio 1996) and 
openness (e.g., Ranjan 2001). Moreover, we include dummies for ex-colonies of 
the former big three colonial powers: Spain, Britain and France (e.g., Feldmann 
2016b). We also employ two geographic variables (e.g., Gallup et al. 1999), ‘trop-
ical area’ and ‘navigable waters’, replacing them with ‘latitude’ and ‘landlocked’ 
in one robustness check. In our final check, we add ‘ethnic fractionalization’ 
(e.g., Alesina et al. 1999), alongside ‘religious fractionalization’.5

4 Sample and Methodology

For two reasons, we collected data on as many countries as possible. First, 
Protestantism has been adopted all over the world. Second, a large sample 
leads to more general results. We were able to gather data on no fewer than 147 
countries (for a list of countries, see Appendix).

As our main variable of interest, ‘Protestantism 1900’, is from a single year, 
we mainly use cross-sectional data and estimate the following OLS model:

 (1)

Si  is a secondary enrollment rate variable of country i, covering girls 
and boys either jointly or separately.

 is a vector of our four religion 1900 variables.
Xk, i is a vector of q control variables.
α is the constant term.
εi represents the error term.

The data for our enrollment and control variables are averages over 1975, 1980, 
1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. Calculating averages over eight years 
has the advantage of eliminating noise and reducing measurement error. We 
use data from these years because of data availability in the World Religion 
Dataset, which we use in some alternative specifications (see below). For two 
reasons, 1975 is the initial year for our contemporary data. First, data on both 

5  In some preliminary regressions, we additionally included continent dummies. We decided 
not to use them in the final regressions because they turned out to be statistically insignifi-
cant, both individually and jointly.
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the enrollment variables and some of the controls are available from the early 
1970s only. Second, as we study Protestantism’s effect in the recent past, going 
back before 1975 would not have been advisable anyway.

In one alternative specification, we replace the religion data from 1900 with 
averages over the eight years mentioned above. As explained in the previous 
section, the purpose of this is to find out whether Protestantism’s effect has 
diminished. In a second alternative specification, which also uses contem-
porary religion data, we refrain from averaging the data and instead use, for 
all variables, the original annual data for those eight years. In this specifica-
tion, we employ country fixed effects, thus exploiting variation within rather 
than between countries. Furthermore, we lag all explanatory variables by 
five years. This specification enables us to study whether, in the recent past, 
changes in the Protestant population share were associated with changes in 
secondary enrollment rates five years later. Thus whereas the estimated effect 
of Protestantism in the first alternative specification may still be influenced 
by the historical legacy of Protestantism, the second alternative specification 
focuses entirely on the effect of contemporary Protestantism.

The fixed effects model can be written as follows:

 (2)

As equation 2 indicates, we additionally include year dummies, λt. This is for 
two reasons. First, they control for the impact of shocks that are common 
across countries. Second, they ensure that our estimates do not reflect over-
time trends in school enrollment or religion adherence at the world level over 
the sample period. Note that, in contrast to equation 1, in equation 2 Rj, i, t-5 
represents a vector of contemporary rather than historical religion variables. 
Also note that equation 2 includes no time-invariant control variables because 
it uses country fixed effects. Apart from this, it includes the same control vari-
ables as the baseline regressions.

Some of our religion variables as well as some of our controls may be en-
dogenous. For example, causality may not only run from religion to education 
but also vice versa. Several studies using individual-level data find education 
to affect religiosity.6 There are no studies using country-level data that find 
education to affect religion adherence though. In any case, for two reasons we 

6  It is unclear whether the effect of education on religiosity, if any, is positive or negative. 
Studies reporting a positive effect include Brañas-Garza and Neuman (2004) and Brown 
and Taylor (2007). Studies reporting a negative effect include Hungerman (2014), Mocan and 
Pogorelova (2014) and Becker et al. (2017).
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instrument for none of our explanatory variables. First, instrumenting for sev-
eral variables at once leads to complicated problems of identification. Second, 
there are no valid instruments. For example, using the Protestant population 
share in 1900 as an instrumental variable for the contemporary Protestant pop-
ulation share would not be justified. Such an approach would assume that his-
torical Protestantism has no direct effect on contemporary schooling and that 
it rather affects the latter only through contemporary Protestantism. These 
assumptions contradict the qualitative evidence, which suggests that histori-
cal Protestantism, having long become part of the relevant countries’ culture, 
directly affects contemporary schooling whereas contemporary Protestantism 
hardly affects it, if at all (section 2).

As we refrain from using instrumental variables, our regressions do not es-
tablish causality. Instead, they are used to measure conditional correlations, 
i.e., to assess whether our Protestantism variables are significant after control-
ling for other relevant factors. Still, the estimates for those variables are likely 
to be causal for several reasons. First, we control for most other determinants 
of school enrollment that have been found in the literature. Second, we ensure 

Note: 147 countries. The data for the Protestant population share are from the year 1900. For 
the secondary enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using quinquennial data from 
the period 1975 to 2010. The regression represented by the fitted line yields a coefficient on 
‘Protestant population 1900’ of 0.53 (robust standard error = 0.06), N = 147, R2 = 0.21.

figure 1 Protestant population share and secondary enrollment rate
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that our Protestantism variables do not proxy for factors such as public spend-
ing on education, political freedom or GDP per capita. In the fixed effects re-
gressions, there are two more reasons why our estimates are likely to be causal. 
First, in these regressions we are able to additionally control for unobserved 
country and year effects. Second, all explanatory variables (except year dum-
mies) enter the fixed effects regressions with a lag of five years. Finally, it needs 
to be stressed that in our main regressions reverse causality (one of the main 
dimensions of endogeneity) is not an issue since in these regressions the re-
ligion data are from the year 1900, rather than from the 1975-2010 period. It is 
impossible for contemporary schooling (or other factors prevailing during that 
period) to have affected the Protestant population share that long ago.

5 Results and Discussion

Before we discuss the results from our multivariate regressions, let us brief-
ly take a look at the bivariate associations between the historical Protestant 

Note: 146 countries. The data for the Protestant population share are from the year 1900. For the 
female secondary enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using quinquennial data 
from the period 1975 to 2010. The regression represented by the fitted line yields a coefficient on 
‘Protestant population 1900’ of 0.57 (robust standard error = 0.06), N = 146, R2 = 0.22.

figure 2 Protestant population share and female secondary enrollment rate
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Note: 146 countries. The data for the Protestant population share are from the year 1900. For 
the male secondary enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using quinquennial data 
from the period 1975 to 2010. The regression represented by the fitted line yields a coefficient on 
‘Protestant population 1900’ of 0.49 (robust standard error = 0.06), N = 146, R2 = 0.20.

figure 3 Protestant population share and male secondary enrollment rate

population share, on the one hand, and the three contemporary enrollment 
variables, on the other (Figures 1-3). All figures show a positive relationship, 
which is mostly driven by roughly 30 countries. By and large, countries with 
higher Protestant population shares in 1900 tended to have higher secondary 
enrollment rates over 1975-2010, both among the group of boys and girls com-
bined as well as among each of the two genders. Notably, the Nordic countries 
have the highest historical Protestant population shares and some of the high-
est contemporary enrollment rates.7

7  Figures A1-A3 in the Appendix take a closer look at countries with negligible Protestant 
population shares in 1900. Unsurprisingly, in these countries the correlation between these 
shares and the three enrollment variables is much weaker but, interestingly, it is positive as 
well.
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(1)
Secondary enroll-
ment rate

(2)
Female secondary 
enrollment rate

(3)
Male secondary 
enrollment rate

Protestantism 1900 14.83***
(4.58)

16.52***
(4.85)

15.46***
(4.77)

Roman Catholicism 1900 -1.53
(4.05)

1.27
(4.06)

0.35
(3.68)

Islam 1900 -3.28
(4.65)

-4.82
(4.85)

0.00
(4.56)

Eastern religions 1900 -10.22**
(4.96)

-12.18**
(5.53)

-9.35**
(4.68)

Public spending on education -25.79
(55.32)

-0.51
(59.13)

-39.29
(60.34)

Political rights & civil liberties -0.36
(5.09)

1.45
(6.20)

-0.92
(5.47)

Life expectancy 0.50
(0.68)

0.50
(0.75)

0.06
(0.66)

Death rate -15.46*
(9.09)

-19.06*
(10.25)

-19.81**
(8.57)

Urbanization rate 16.75**
(7.77)

19.34**
(8.36)

19.15**
(8.27)

Child population share -1.51***
(0.41)

-1.57***
(0.45)

-1.70***
(0.42)

GDP per capita -0.28
(1.39)

-1.19
(1.68)

0.17
(1.39)

GDP growth rate -0.41
(0.46)

-0.39
(0.49)

-0.11
(0.54)

Private credit -10.92**
(4.75)

-11.12**
(5.55)

-10.54**
(4.43)

Openness 4.23
(3.61)

4.53
(3.74)

1.68
(3.65)

Former Spanish colony -8.59*
(4.67)

-10.60**
(4.97)

-11.95**
(5.22)

Former French colony -10.40***
(3.26)

-13.65***
(3.45)

-10.13***
(3.55)

Former British colony -0.74
(3.57)

-1.19
(4.02)

-2.13
(3.70)

Tropical area -7.48**
(3.66)

-4.52
(3.92)

-4.96
(3.92)

Navigable waters -5.73
(3.86)

-5.89
(4.30)

-5.75
(4.45)

table 1 Baseline regressions
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(1)
Secondary enroll-
ment rate

(2)
Female secondary 
enrollment rate

(3)
Male secondary 
enrollment rate

Number of observations 147 146 146
R2 0.91 0.90 0.88
F statistic 109.97*** 108.46*** 77.39***
Root mean squared error 10.18 11.26 10.86

table 1 Baseline regressions (cont.)

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variables: ‘secondary enrollment rate’ (column 1), ‘female sec-
ondary enrollment rate’ (column 2) and ‘male secondary enrollment rate’ (column 3). The data 
for the religion variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 
1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. All regressions additionally include a constant 
term. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically signifi-
cant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.

Table 1 reports our main results. They are from our baseline regressions using 
religion adherence data from 1900. While column 1 covers both genders jointly, 
columns 2 and 3 cover them separately. Note that our baseline regressions, as 
well as the regressions presented in Tables 2-5, explain about 90% of the varia-
tion in the data. Thus the overall fit of the equations is very good. In all regres-
sions reported in Table 1, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism 1900’ is positive and 
highly significant. This suggests that historical Protestantism has a favorable 
effect on contemporary secondary schooling. The magnitude of the estimated 
effect is small though. For example, countries in which the Protestant popula-
tion share in 1900 was ten percentage points higher than in other countries 
had a secondary enrollment rate over 1975-2010 that was 1.5 percentage points 
higher, ceteris paribus. Columns 2 and 3 indicate that the estimated effects of 
‘Protestantism 1900’ are very similar for girls and boys. This probably reflects 
the fact that Protestantism has always advocated that girls should receive as 
much education as boys (section 2).

Tables 2-4 present the results from our robustness checks. While Table 2 re-
ports the results for the combined group of boys and girls, Tables 3 and 4 report 
those for girls and boys separately. As in the case of the baseline regressions, 
the robustness checks use religion adherence data from 1900. For brevity, the 
estimates for the baseline control variables are omitted in Tables 2-4. Each of 
the regressions in these tables uses the same controls as the baseline regres-
sions of Table 1. The only exception is model 2 of Tables 2-4, in which two of the 
baseline control variables are replaced by two alternative ones. In all robust-
ness checks, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism 1900’ is positive and statistically 

table 2 Robustness checks for secondary enrollment rate

(1) 
Nordic 
countries 
excluded

(2)
Alternative 
geographic 
variables

(3)
Elderly 
population 
share added

(4)
Population 
growth rate 
added

(5)
Fractionalization 
variables added

Protestantism  
1900

18.68***
(5.10)

11.44**
(4.91)

14.77***
(4.59)

13.02***
(4.59)

14.14***
(4.45)

Roman Catholicism  
1900

-2.17
(4.06)

-3.95
(3.90)

-1.51
(4.09)

-2.07
(4.01)

-0.41
(3.92)

Islam 1900 -3.05
(4.72)

-4.60
(4.57)

-3.50
(4.74)

-2.12
(4.72)

2.92
(5.40)

Eastern religions  
1900

-8.92*
(5.01)

-11.88**
(5.15)

-10.72**
(5.11)

-10.38**
(4.82)

-6.98
(5.21)

Latitude 21.84*
(12.19)

Landlocked 3.02
(2.45)

Elderly population  
share

-0.67
(1.07)

Population growth  
rate

-3.22
(2.20)

Ethnic  
fractionalization

-2.17
(5.51)

Religious  
fractionalization

10.77*
(5.53)

Baseline control  
variables

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of  
observations

142 147 147 147 146

R2 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.91 0.91
F statistic 103.52*** 112.31*** 111.65*** 107.67*** 104.52***
Root mean squared  

error
10.24 10.29 10.21 10.15 10.09

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variable: ‘secondary enrollment rate’. The data for the religion 
variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 1975, 1980, 1985, 
1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. Each regression additionally uses the same control variables 
as the baseline regressions (Table 1) – the only exception being regression 2, which includes 
neither ‘tropical area’ nor ‘navigable waters’. For brevity, the estimates for the baseline control 
variables are omitted. All regressions also contain a constant term. Robust standard errors are 
reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.
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Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variables: ‘secondary enrollment rate’ (column 1), ‘female sec-
ondary enrollment rate’ (column 2) and ‘male secondary enrollment rate’ (column 3). The data 
for the religion variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 
1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. All regressions additionally include a constant 
term. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically signifi-
cant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.

Table 1 reports our main results. They are from our baseline regressions using 
religion adherence data from 1900. While column 1 covers both genders jointly, 
columns 2 and 3 cover them separately. Note that our baseline regressions, as 
well as the regressions presented in Tables 2-5, explain about 90% of the varia-
tion in the data. Thus the overall fit of the equations is very good. In all regres-
sions reported in Table 1, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism 1900’ is positive and 
highly significant. This suggests that historical Protestantism has a favorable 
effect on contemporary secondary schooling. The magnitude of the estimated 
effect is small though. For example, countries in which the Protestant popula-
tion share in 1900 was ten percentage points higher than in other countries 
had a secondary enrollment rate over 1975-2010 that was 1.5 percentage points 
higher, ceteris paribus. Columns 2 and 3 indicate that the estimated effects of 
‘Protestantism 1900’ are very similar for girls and boys. This probably reflects 
the fact that Protestantism has always advocated that girls should receive as 
much education as boys (section 2).

Tables 2-4 present the results from our robustness checks. While Table 2 re-
ports the results for the combined group of boys and girls, Tables 3 and 4 report 
those for girls and boys separately. As in the case of the baseline regressions, 
the robustness checks use religion adherence data from 1900. For brevity, the 
estimates for the baseline control variables are omitted in Tables 2-4. Each of 
the regressions in these tables uses the same controls as the baseline regres-
sions of Table 1. The only exception is model 2 of Tables 2-4, in which two of the 
baseline control variables are replaced by two alternative ones. In all robust-
ness checks, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism 1900’ is positive and statistically 

table 2 Robustness checks for secondary enrollment rate

(1) 
Nordic 
countries 
excluded

(2)
Alternative 
geographic 
variables

(3)
Elderly 
population 
share added

(4)
Population 
growth rate 
added

(5)
Fractionalization 
variables added

Protestantism  
1900

18.68***
(5.10)

11.44**
(4.91)

14.77***
(4.59)

13.02***
(4.59)

14.14***
(4.45)

Roman Catholicism  
1900

-2.17
(4.06)

-3.95
(3.90)

-1.51
(4.09)

-2.07
(4.01)

-0.41
(3.92)

Islam 1900 -3.05
(4.72)

-4.60
(4.57)

-3.50
(4.74)

-2.12
(4.72)

2.92
(5.40)

Eastern religions  
1900

-8.92*
(5.01)

-11.88**
(5.15)

-10.72**
(5.11)

-10.38**
(4.82)

-6.98
(5.21)

Latitude 21.84*
(12.19)

Landlocked 3.02
(2.45)

Elderly population  
share

-0.67
(1.07)

Population growth  
rate

-3.22
(2.20)

Ethnic  
fractionalization

-2.17
(5.51)

Religious  
fractionalization

10.77*
(5.53)

Baseline control  
variables

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of  
observations

142 147 147 147 146

R2 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.91 0.91
F statistic 103.52*** 112.31*** 111.65*** 107.67*** 104.52***
Root mean squared  

error
10.24 10.29 10.21 10.15 10.09

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variable: ‘secondary enrollment rate’. The data for the religion 
variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 1975, 1980, 1985, 
1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. Each regression additionally uses the same control variables 
as the baseline regressions (Table 1) – the only exception being regression 2, which includes 
neither ‘tropical area’ nor ‘navigable waters’. For brevity, the estimates for the baseline control 
variables are omitted. All regressions also contain a constant term. Robust standard errors are 
reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.
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table 3 Robustness checks for female secondary enrollment rate

(1) 
Nordic 
countries 
excluded

(2) 
Alternative 
geographic 
variables

(3)  
Elderly 
population 
share added

(4)
Population 
growth rate 
added

(5)  
Fractionalization 
variables added

Protestantism  
1900

19.43***
(5.63)

14.50***
(5.29)

16.46***
(4.86)

14.36***
(4.98)

15.54***
(4.71)

Roman Catholicism 
1900

0.56
(4.08)

-0.93
(4.04)

1.39
(4.10)

0.64
(4.01)

2.98
(3.88)

Islam 1900 -4.95
(4.96)

-6.00
(4.78)

-5.17
(4.92)

-3.42
(4.81)

1.99
(6.11)

Eastern religions  
1900

-11.14*
(5.66)

-13.44**
(5.61)

-12.98**
(5.73)

-12.36**
(5.35)

-7.73
(5.76)

Latitude 13.95
(14.59)

Landlocked 4.29
(2.70)

Elderly population  
share

-1.09
(1.23)

Population growth  
rate

-3.87
(2.56)

Ethnic  
fractionalization

-5.85
(6.15)

Religious 
fractionalization

13.73**
(6.48)

Baseline control 
variables

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of  
observations

141 146 146 146 145

R2 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90
F statistic 101.25*** 113.43*** 114.68*** 104.47*** 101.01***
Root mean  

squared error
11.35 11.26 11.27 11.21 11.15

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variable: ‘female secondary enrollment rate’. The data for the 
religion variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 1975, 
1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. Each regression additionally uses the same control 
variables as the baseline regressions (Table 1) – the only exception being regression 2, which 
includes neither ‘tropical area’ nor ‘navigable waters’. For brevity, the estimates for the baseline 
control variables are omitted. All regressions also contain a constant term. Robust standard er-
rors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) 
level.
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table 4 Robustness checks for male secondary enrollment rate

(1)
Nordic 
countries 
excluded

(2)
Alternative 
geographic 
variables

(3)
Elderly 
population 
share added

(4)
Population 
growth rate 
added

(5)
Fractionalization 
variables added

Protestantism  
1900

20.09***
(5.93)

13.29**
(5.35)

15.45***
(4.78)

14.58***
(5.00)

14.66***
(4.66)

Roman Catholicism 
1900

-0.23
(3.74)

-1.68
(3.65)

0.38
(3.70)

0.10
(3.71)

1.95
(3.68)

Islam 1900 0.54
(4.62)

-0.99
(4.62)

-0.08
(4.65)

0.57
(4.59)

7.11
(5.33)

Eastern religions  
1900

-7.98*
(4.73)

-10.64**
(4.88)

-9.53*
(4.87)

-9.43**
(4.66)

-4.92
(5.19)

Latitude 12.59
(13.98)

Landlocked 2.36
(2.63)

Elderly population  
share

-0.24
(1.11)

Population growth  
rate

-1.59
(2.38)

Ethnic  
fractionalization

-3.02
(6.38)

Religious 
fractionalization

13.76**
(6.50)

Baseline control 
variables

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Number of 
observations

141 146 146 146 145

R2 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.89
F statistic 74.82*** 75.16*** 81.05*** 74.42*** 72.68***
Root mean squared 

error
10.87 11.01 10.90 10.88 10.73

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variable: ‘male secondary enrollment rate’. The data for the 
religion variables are from the year 1900. The data for all other variables are averages over 1975, 
1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. Each regression additionally uses the same control 
variables as the baseline regressions (Table 1) – the only exception being regression 2, which 
includes neither ‘tropical area’ nor ‘navigable waters’. For brevity, the estimates for the baseline 
control variables are omitted. All regressions also contain a constant term. Robust standard er-
rors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) 
level.
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significant. In most of these checks, its size is close to the estimate from the 
respective baseline regression. Remarkably, when excluding the Nordic coun-
tries the magnitude of the effect is slightly larger, for both genders jointly as 
well as for each of them separately (column 1). Apparently, in the rest of the 
sample variations in historical Protestant population shares make an even 
larger difference to contemporary secondary schooling.

A brief comment on the estimates for the control variables (Tables 1-4). 
Several of them are in line with the previous literature (section 3). For exam-
ple, we find urbanization to have a positive and mortality to have a negative 
effect on enrollment rates. A larger child population share has a negative effect 
as well. Also in line with previous research, we find that former colonies of 
both Spain and France have lower enrollment rates, ceteris paribus. Religious 
pluralism appears to favorably affect education. By contrast, countries that 
are in the tropics or closer to the equator might have lower secondary enroll-
ment rates, although this finding is not robust. The insignificant results for 
some of the other control variables are also in line with some of the literature. 
Particularly, various previous papers find neither public spending on educa-
tion nor political institutions to affect school enrollment (e.g., Glaeser et al. 
2004, Papagapitos and Riley 2009).

Table 5 presents results from the regressions using contemporary rather 
than historical religion adherence data. In all other respects, the model is the 
same as the one used for the baseline regressions. The contemporary religion 
data are averaged over the same eight years as the data for the dependent and 
control variables. The estimates for the controls are omitted to save space. 
Strikingly, in all three regressions of Table 5 the coefficient on ‘Protestantism’ 
is much smaller than the one on ‘Protestantism 1900’ from the corresponding 
regressions in Table 1. It is also less precisely estimated. These results suggest 
that the influence of Protestantism on schooling has diminished, which is in 
line with the qualitative evidence summarized in section 2.

Table 6 presents results from regressions that also use contemporary reli-
gion adherence data. However, in contrast to the regressions of Table 5 they 
use annual data and country fixed effects. Thus they exclusively exploit varia-
tion within countries over 1975-2010. Again, the estimates for the controls are 
omitted. Notably, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism’ is statistically insignificant 
in each of the three fixed effects regressions. Thus a change in the Protestant 
population share is uncorrelated with a subsequent change in any of the 
three enrollment rates.8 This suggests that contemporary Protestantism does 

8  As changes in the Protestant population share may take longer than five years to affect sec-
ondary enrollment rates, we increased the lag to ten years in an alternative fixed effects 

table 5 Baseline regressions using contemporary religion data

(1)
Secondary 
enrollment rate

(2)
Female secondary 
enrollment rate

(3)
Male secondary 
enrollment rate

Protestantism 11.02**
(5.06)

10.33*
(5.56)

10.95*
(5.89)

Roman Catholicism -6.47
(4.19)

-6.37
(4.70)

-4.55
(4.04)

Islam -6.21
(4.49)

-8.80*
(5.00)

-3.14
(4.50)

Eastern religions -5.66
(5.98)

-9.07
(6.90)

-5.53
(5.82)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 146 145 145
R2 0.90 0.90 0.88
F statistic 111.57*** 102.68*** 79.65***
Root mean squared error 10.28 11.32 11.04

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variables: ‘secondary enrollment rate’ (column 1), ‘female sec-
ondary enrollment rate’ (column 2) and ‘male secondary enrollment rate’ (column 3). The data 
for all variables, including the religion variables, are averages over 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 
2000, 2005 and 2010. The regressions use the same control variables as the baseline regressions 
(Table 1). For brevity, the estimates for these variables are omitted. All regressions additionally 
contain a constant term. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes 
statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.
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significant. In most of these checks, its size is close to the estimate from the 
respective baseline regression. Remarkably, when excluding the Nordic coun-
tries the magnitude of the effect is slightly larger, for both genders jointly as 
well as for each of them separately (column 1). Apparently, in the rest of the 
sample variations in historical Protestant population shares make an even 
larger difference to contemporary secondary schooling.

A brief comment on the estimates for the control variables (Tables 1-4). 
Several of them are in line with the previous literature (section 3). For exam-
ple, we find urbanization to have a positive and mortality to have a negative 
effect on enrollment rates. A larger child population share has a negative effect 
as well. Also in line with previous research, we find that former colonies of 
both Spain and France have lower enrollment rates, ceteris paribus. Religious 
pluralism appears to favorably affect education. By contrast, countries that 
are in the tropics or closer to the equator might have lower secondary enroll-
ment rates, although this finding is not robust. The insignificant results for 
some of the other control variables are also in line with some of the literature. 
Particularly, various previous papers find neither public spending on educa-
tion nor political institutions to affect school enrollment (e.g., Glaeser et al. 
2004, Papagapitos and Riley 2009).

Table 5 presents results from the regressions using contemporary rather 
than historical religion adherence data. In all other respects, the model is the 
same as the one used for the baseline regressions. The contemporary religion 
data are averaged over the same eight years as the data for the dependent and 
control variables. The estimates for the controls are omitted to save space. 
Strikingly, in all three regressions of Table 5 the coefficient on ‘Protestantism’ 
is much smaller than the one on ‘Protestantism 1900’ from the corresponding 
regressions in Table 1. It is also less precisely estimated. These results suggest 
that the influence of Protestantism on schooling has diminished, which is in 
line with the qualitative evidence summarized in section 2.

Table 6 presents results from regressions that also use contemporary reli-
gion adherence data. However, in contrast to the regressions of Table 5 they 
use annual data and country fixed effects. Thus they exclusively exploit varia-
tion within countries over 1975-2010. Again, the estimates for the controls are 
omitted. Notably, the coefficient on ‘Protestantism’ is statistically insignificant 
in each of the three fixed effects regressions. Thus a change in the Protestant 
population share is uncorrelated with a subsequent change in any of the 
three enrollment rates.8 This suggests that contemporary Protestantism does 

8  As changes in the Protestant population share may take longer than five years to affect sec-
ondary enrollment rates, we increased the lag to ten years in an alternative fixed effects 

table 5 Baseline regressions using contemporary religion data

(1)
Secondary 
enrollment rate

(2)
Female secondary 
enrollment rate

(3)
Male secondary 
enrollment rate

Protestantism 11.02**
(5.06)

10.33*
(5.56)

10.95*
(5.89)

Roman Catholicism -6.47
(4.19)

-6.37
(4.70)

-4.55
(4.04)

Islam -6.21
(4.49)

-8.80*
(5.00)

-3.14
(4.50)

Eastern religions -5.66
(5.98)

-9.07
(6.90)

-5.53
(5.82)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 146 145 145
R2 0.90 0.90 0.88
F statistic 111.57*** 102.68*** 79.65***
Root mean squared error 10.28 11.32 11.04

Note: OLS estimation. Dependent variables: ‘secondary enrollment rate’ (column 1), ‘female sec-
ondary enrollment rate’ (column 2) and ‘male secondary enrollment rate’ (column 3). The data 
for all variables, including the religion variables, are averages over 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 
2000, 2005 and 2010. The regressions use the same control variables as the baseline regressions 
(Table 1). For brevity, the estimates for these variables are omitted. All regressions additionally 
contain a constant term. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. ***(**/*) denotes 
statistically significant at the 1%(5%/10%) level.

not significantly affect schooling. This is largely the result of nearly 200 years 
of secularization. There is a historical irony here. It had been the Protestant 
reformers who, from the start of the Reformation, had argued that schools 
should be run by the state and that children needed not only religious but also 
secular education (section 2). Thus, by initiating the process of seculariza-
tion, the reformers unintentionally helped to bring about a situation in which 
contemporary Protestantism almost completely lost its previous influence on 
education.

For illustration, let us briefly revisit Germany, the country where 
Protestantism originated. Even though the Protestant church of Germany 

specification. As it turned out, ‘Protestantism’ is statistically insignificant in such a model too 
(results not reported here).
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still claims its co-responsibility for education and schooling, contemporary 
Protestantism is hardly able to exert any influence. This is not only due to the 
fact that the German school system has long been secularized. It is also due to 
the fact that Germany’s Protestant population share has fallen strongly since 
World War II (Maoz and Henderson 2013a). While it was about 50% in the 
1950s and 1960s in West Germany, nowadays it is only about 30% in Germany 
as a whole. Roughly 35% of Germans are non-religious. In East Germany, due 
to its Communist past, more than 50% are – despite the fact that it is home 
to Wittenberg, the birthplace of the Reformation (Posener 2013). The negli-
gible influence of contemporary Protestantism notwithstanding, education 
is held in high regard throughout Germany (Milotich 1999). In large part, 

table 6 Fixed effects regressions using contemporary religion data

(1)
Secondary 
enrollment rate

(2)
Female secondary 
enrollment rate

(3)
Male secondary 
enrollment rate

Protestantism -2.82
(17.85)

-3.19
(18.17)

-1.54
(18.52)

Roman Catholicism -5.88
(15.56)

-1.31
(13.68)

-11.87
(18.06)

Islam -43.26
(27.19)

-48.50*
(28.85)

-31.56
(27.31)

Eastern religions 22.53
(33.41)

16.17
(34.86)

20.07
(33.74)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes
Number of observations 614 606 606
Number of countries 137 136 136
R2 within 0.60 0.61 0.58
F statistic 21.00*** 21.96*** 17.01***
Root mean squared error 6.97 7.26 6.77

Note: Pooled least squares regressions with country-specific fixed effects. Dependent variables: 
‘secondary enrollment rate’ (column 1), ‘female secondary enrollment rate’ (column 2) and ‘male 
secondary enrollment rate’ (column 3). All variables, including the religion variables, use annual 
data for 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010. The regressions reported here include 
neither colonial nor geographic controls as these variables are time-invariant. Apart from this, 
they use the same control variables as the baseline regressions (Table 1). Additionally, they use 
year dummies. For brevity, the estimates for the control variables and the year dummies are 
omitted. Each regression also contains a constant term. All explanatory variables (except year 
dummies) are lagged by five years. Robust standard errors, adjusted for clustering at the country 
level, are reported in parentheses. ***(*) denotes statistically significant at the 1%(10%) level.
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this is due to historical, certainly not to contemporary Protestantism. Since 
the Reformation, Protestantism helped to gradually create a cultural heritage 
that highly values education. By the mid-18th century, the predominantly 
Protestant middle class in Germany had become so fond of education that it 
was later called “Bildungsbürgertum” (Conze and Kocka 1985-92). Similar to 
Germany, in several other continental European as well as in all Nordic and 
Anglo-Saxon countries historical Protestantism was also instrumental in creat-
ing a cultural heritage that puts a high value on education (Hans 1967). As our 
regression results suggest, this cultural heritage is still alive today. They indi-
cate that historical Protestantism has still positively affected schooling in re-
cent years. Protestantism’s original emphasis on education and schooling has 
long become part of the national culture in traditionally Protestant countries, 
and more recently in several former British colonies, particularly in Africa and 
the Caribbean (Bowen 1981).9

In contrast to the positive effect of historical Protestantism, the effect of 
Roman Catholicism is statistically insignificant throughout (Tables 1-6). This 
is unsurprising. Throughout history, the Catholic Church’s approach to educa-
tion differed substantially from that of Protestantism. Before the Reformation, 
school populations in Catholic countries were small, with literacy being largely 
limited to the clergy and the nobility (Bowen 1981). The sole purpose of ed-
ucation was to secure and promote Christian faith (Boyd and King 1975). In 
response to the Reformation, Rome became even more conservative. It tight-
ened control of its schools, colleges and universities, persecuted heretics and 
promulgated an Index of Forbidden Books, which was abolished as late as 
1966 (Burman 2004, Lenard 2006). Until the 19th century, the Catholic Church 
largely confined its educational initiatives to educating the male elite, both in 
the European countries where its monopoly remained in place – e.g., Spain 
and Portugal – as well as in these countries’ colonies (Hans 1967, Feldmann 
2016b). There were few educational opportunities for girls (Bowen 1981). Until 
the early to mid-20th century, the Church resisted both mass education and 

9  We also studied whether Protestantism exerts indirect or interaction effects. For example, it 
is conceivable that it affects secondary enrollment via public spending on education because 
it has always argued in favor of high spending in this area (section 2). Protestantism could 
also indirectly affect secondary enrollment via ‘political rights & civil liberties’ because it has 
fostered the rise and spread of democracy (Woodberry 2012) and several papers find that de-
mocracy (or political freedom) increases enrollment rates (e.g., Lake and Baum 2001). Finally, 
by preaching a strong work ethic and thrift, Protestantism has spurred economic develop-
ment, according to Weber (2001). Thus there could be an indirect effect of Protestantism on 
secondary enrollment via GDP per capita or GDP growth. However, we found no evidence 
for any of these indirect effects, nor for the corresponding interaction effects (results not 
reported here).
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equal education of girls (Foster Carroll 1983). It was only during the Second 
Vatican Council (1962-65) that it finally modernized its views in both regards 
(Fleming 2006). By that time, however, its influence on education had already 
strongly diminished (Hans 1967). Even in Catholic countries, governments had 
secularized and expanded education, especially after World War II (Feldmann 
2016a). Thus by the 1970s the largely adverse effect Roman Catholicism has had 
on mass education throughout history had been overcome in most countries, 
which explains the insignificant coefficients on ‘Roman Catholicism 1900’ and 
‘Roman Catholicism’ in our regressions.

Furthermore, we find contemporary Islam to adversely affect secondary 
schooling of girls. Specifically, countries in which the Muslim population share 
over 1975-2010 was ten percentage points higher than in other countries had a 
female secondary enrollment rate that was about 0.9 percentage points lower, 
ceteris paribus (Table 5). More strikingly, a ten percentage point increase in 
the share of Muslims in the population is associated with a reduction in the 
female secondary enrollment rate of almost five percentage points, ceteris pa-
ribus (Table 6). Together with the fact that ‘Islam 1900’ is statistically insignifi-
cant (Tables 1-4), this suggests that the resurgence of Islam over recent decades 
has adversely affected female education. In most Muslim societies, not just 
in strictly Islamic ones, even today many girls are raised with the sole goal of 
being married, and after marriage a woman’s primary role is to bear and raise 
children (Jawad 1998, Ibrahim 2011).

‘Eastern religions 1900’ is also negatively correlated with the female second-
ary enrollment rate and, to a lesser extent, with the male and the overall sec-
ondary enrollment rates (Tables 1-4). According to our estimates, countries in 
which the share of the population adhering to Eastern religions in 1900 was ten 
percentage points higher than in other countries had a female secondary en-
rollment rate over 1975-2010 that was about 1.2 percentage points lower, ceteris 
paribus (Tables 1 and 3). The negative effect on girls is probably because in so-
cieties dominated by an Eastern religion it has long been common to provide 
less education for them (Foster Carroll 1983, Kelleher 1987). Interestingly, in 
contrast to ‘Eastern religions 1900’, ‘Eastern religions’ is statistically insignifi-
cant (Tables 5 and 6). This may reflect that in recent decades these societies 
have rediscovered that most of their dominant religious dogmas have always 
put a high value on education (Gamage 2011, Sheshagiri 2011, Starr 2012). As a 
result, over the 1975-2010 period the previously negative effect of Eastern reli-
gions appears to have slowly vanished.

As mentioned in the introduction, since the mid-20th century in most coun-
tries around the world, irrespective of their dominant religions, governments 
have strongly expanded secondary education (Lee and Lee 2016, Pew Research 
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Center 2016). This massive expansion of government-provided education has 
weakened the influence of all religions and, consequently, reduces their statis-
tical effects in our estimation.

6 Conclusion

Our regression results suggest that Protestantism still had a positive effect 
on secondary schooling in recent years. This is in spite of almost 200 years 
of secularization and a dramatic expansion of government-provided second-
ary education since the mid-20th century. Although these two developments 
jointly have almost completely eliminated any influence of contemporary 
Protestantism on secondary schooling in most countries, Protestantism’s origi-
nal emphasis on education and schooling has long become part of the national 
culture in traditionally Protestant countries and, more recently, in several for-
mer British colonies. According to our estimates, this historical legacy has an 
enduring effect on secondary schooling. However, the magnitude of this effect 
is small. Moreover, Protestantism’s traditional influence on schooling has di-
minished over time and contemporary Protestantism, in contrast to historical 
Protestantism, does not affect schooling.

Our regression results accord with other econometric studies of 
Protestantism (section 1). We add to this literature in several ways. Particularly, 
we combine historical with contemporary data and use an exceptionally large 
sample of countries. This enables us to derive a more general conclusion: the 
historically positive effect of Protestantism on schooling, though diminishing, 
is still noticeable today, and this is a global phenomenon.

Although our regressions control for many factors and the results are robust, 
more research is needed. Most importantly, the endogeneity issue needs to be 
tackled in a better way. Furthermore, the channels through which the histori-
cal legacy of Protestantism nowadays affects education and schooling should 
be systematically studied. For example, how does it influence parents’ demand 
for and governments’ supply of education and schooling? As education is of 
fundamental importance for personal and societal development, a better un-
derstanding of the influence Protestantism still exerts today is an important 
issue for future research.
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 Appendices

 Definitions and Sources of Variables
Child population share. Population between the ages 0 to 14 years as a percentage of 

the total population. Source: World Bank (2014).
Death rate. Number of deaths per 100 people. Source: World Bank (2014).
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Eastern religions. Decimal fraction of the population adhering to an Eastern religion 
such as Buddhism or Hinduism. Source: Maoz and Henderson (2013a), author’s 
calculations.

Eastern religions 1900. Decimal fraction of the population who, in 1900, adhered to an 
Eastern religion. Source: Center for the Study of Global Christianity (2007), author’s 
calculations.

Elderly population share. Population ages 65 years and older as a percentage of the 
total population. Source: World Bank (2014).

Ethnic fractionalization. One minus the Herfindahl index of ethnic group shares, re-
flecting the probability that two randomly selected individuals from a population 
belong to different groups. Source: Alesina et al. (2003).

Female secondary enrollment rate. Girls enrolled in secondary education, regardless of 
age, as a percentage of girls in the age group that officially corresponds to this level 
of education. Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2015).

Former British colony. Dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the respective coun-
try is a former British overseas colony. Former British settler colonies that enjoyed 
broad privileges of home rule are excluded (Australia, Canada, Israel, New Zealand 
and United States). Source: Author’s classification.

Former French colony. Dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the respective country 
is a former French overseas colony. Source: Author’s classification.

Former Spanish colony. Dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the respective country 
is a former Spanish overseas colony. Source: Author’s classification.

GDP growth rate. Annual percentage growth rate of real GDP. Source: IMF (2014), 
World Bank (2014).

GDP per capita. Expenditure side real GDP per capita at chained purchasing power 
parity rates, in tens of thousands of 2005 US dollars. Source: Feenstra et al. (2013), 
author’s calculations.

Islam. Decimal fraction of the population adhering to Islam. Source: Maoz and 
Henderson (2013a).

Islam 1900. Decimal fraction of the population who, in 1900, adhered to Islam. Source: 
Center for the Study of Global Christianity (2007).

Landlocked. Dummy variable that takes the value 1 if a country has no coastal territory 
on an ocean or on a sea linked to an ocean. Source: Author’s classification.

Latitude. The absolute value of the latitude of the country’s capital city, scaled to take 
values between 0 and 1. Source: La Porta et al. (1999).

Life expectancy. Life expectancy at birth in years. Source: World Bank (2014).
Male secondary enrollment rate. Boys enrolled in secondary education, regardless of 

age, as a percentage of boys in the age group that officially corresponds to this level 
of education. Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2015).
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Navigable waters. Share of land area within 100 km of an ocean or ocean-navigable 
river, excluding coastline above the winter extent of sea ice and the rivers that flow 
to this coastline. Source: Center for International Development (2001).

Openness. Sum of exports and imports of goods and services as a decimal fraction of 
GDP. Source: World Bank (2014).

Political rights & civil liberties. Average of political rights and civil liberties ratings, 
scaled to range from 0 to 1, with higher values representing more rights and liber-
ties. Source: Freedom House (2014), author’s calculations.

Population growth rate. Annual percentage growth rate of the population. Source: 
World Bank (2014).

Private credit. The financial resources provided to the private sector by financial insti-
tutions as a decimal fraction of GDP. Source: World Bank (2013).

Protestantism. Decimal fraction of the population adhering to Protestantism. Source: 
Maoz and Henderson (2013a), author’s calculations.

Protestantism 1900. Decimal fraction of the population who, in 1900, adhered to 
Protestantism. Source: Center for the Study of Global Christianity (2007), author’s 
calculations.

Public spending on education. Public spending on education as a decimal fraction of 
GDP. Source: World Bank (2014).

Religious fractionalization. One minus the Herfindahl index of religious group shares, 
reflecting the probability that two randomly selected individuals from a population 
belong to different groups. Source: Alesina et al. (2003).

Roman Catholicism. Decimal fraction of the population adhering to Roman 
Catholicism. Source: Maoz and Henderson (2013a).

Roman Catholicism 1900. Decimal fraction of the population who, in 1900, adhered 
to Roman Catholicism. Source: Center for the Study of Global Christianity (2007).

Secondary enrollment rate. Children enrolled in secondary education, regardless of 
age, as a percentage of the age group that officially corresponds to this level of edu-
cation. Source: UNESCO Institute for Statistics (2015).

Tropical area. Share of land area in geographical tropics. Source: Center for International 
Development (2001).

Urbanization rate. People living in urban areas as a decimal fraction of the total popu-
lation. Source: World Bank (2014).
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 Descriptive Statistics

table a1 Descriptive statistics

Mean Std. dev. Min. Max.

Dependent variables
Secondary enrollment rate 62.06 30.96 6.86 127.47
Female secondary enrollment rate 61.31 33.24 4.47 143.60
Male secondary enrollment rate 63.67 29.63 9.09 147.11

Religion variables
Protestantism 1900 0.13 0.27 0.00 0.99
Roman Catholicism 1900 0.26 0.38 0.00 1.00
Islam 1900 0.19 0.34 0.00 1.00
Eastern religions 1900 0.08 0.24 0.00 0.99
Protestantism 0.14 0.21 0.00 0.92
Roman Catholicism 0.30 0.34 0.00 0.95
Islam 0.23 0.35 0.00 0.99
Eastern religions 0.07 0.20 0.00 0.95

Control variables
Public spending on education 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.16
Political rights & civil liberties 0.54 0.29 0.03 1.00
Life expectancy 65.14 10.11 39.72 79.13
Death rate 1.03 0.41 0.34 2.37
Urbanization rate 0.51 0.23 0.07 0.97
Child population share 33.56 9.93 16.50 48.29
GDP per capita 0.94 1.00 0.05 5.72
GDP growth rate 3.69 2.21 -5.64 9.35
Private credit 0.41 0.34 0.01 1.68
Openness 0.81 0.40 0.20 2.72
Former Spanish colony 0.12 0.32 0.00 1.00
Former French colony 0.17 0.38 0.00 1.00
Former British colony 0.27 0.45 0.00 1.00
Tropical area 0.49 0.48 0.00 1.00
Navigable waters 0.51 0.39 0.00 1.00
Latitude 0.30 0.19 0.00 0.72
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Mean Std. dev. Min. Max.

Landlocked 0.24 0.43 0.00 1.00
Elderly population share 6.85 4.39 2.09 17.08
Population growth rate 1.67 1.08 -0.50 4.39
Ethnic fractionalization 0.44 0.26 0.00 0.93
Religious fractionalization 0.44 0.23 0.00 0.86

Note: The statistics were calculated using country-averaged data.

 List of Countries
Albania, Angola, Antigua and Barbuda, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, 
Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belarus, Belgium, 
Belize, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Bulgaria, 
Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cabo Verde, Cambodia, Cameroon, Canada, Central 
African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Costa Rica, 
Côte d’Ivoire, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Democratic Republic of the 
Congo, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, 
Equatorial Guinea, Estonia, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, 
Georgia, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Guinea, Honduras, Hong 
Kong, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, 
Japan, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Laos, Latvia, Lebanon, 
Lesotho, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, 
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Moldova, Mongolia, 
Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand, Niger, 
Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, 
Portugal, Republic of the Congo, Romania, Russia, Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, South Africa, South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Syria, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Vietnam, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

table a1 Descriptive statistics (cont.)
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 Additional Figures

Note: 110 countries. This figure shows only countries with a 
Protestant population share of up to 3%. The data for the 
Protestant population share are from the year 1900. For the 
secondary enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using 
quinquennial data from the period 1975 to 2010. The regression rep-
resented by the fitted line yields a coefficient on ‘Protestant popula-
tion 1900’ of 9.04 (robust standard error = 4.41), N = 110, R2 = 0.04.

figure a1  
Protestant population 
share up to 3% and  
secondary enrollment 
rate.

Note: 109 countries. This figure shows only countries with a 
Protestant population share of up to 3%. The data for the Protestant 
population share are from the year 1900. For the female secondary 
enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using quinquennial 
data from the period 1975 to 2010. The regression represented by the 
fitted line yields a coefficient on ‘Protestant population 1900’ of 9.51 
(robust standard error = 4.64), N = 109, R2 = 0.04.

figure a2  
Protestant population 
share up to 3% and 
female secondary  
enrollment rate.
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Note: 109 countries. This figure shows only countries with a 
Protestant population share of up to 3%. The data for the Protestant 
population share are from the year 1900. For the male secondary 
enrollment rate, country averages are calculated using quinquennial 
data from the period 1975 to 2010. The regression represented by the 
fitted line yields a coefficient on ‘Protestant population 1900’ of 8.26 
(robust standard error = 4.24), N = 109, R2 = 0.04.

figure a3  
Protestant population 
share up to 3% and 
male secondary  
enrollment rate.
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